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Abstract. Trac counts are one of the fundamental data sources for a variety of

1. Introduction

monthly, day-of-the-week, and growth factors, which
are then used to adjust short coverage counts to
generate estimated AADT counts at other sites. These
continuous trac counts are also essential for planning
purposes, since the 30th highest hour factors are
typically determined based on permanent ATR station
counts.
ATR data have been used on many occasions
to generate appropriate factors to apply to short
term counts for obtaining estimates of AADT [1].
However, continuous ATR count data can become
unavailable, due to several factors, including pavement
rehabilitation, construction and maintenance. In those
cases, transportation agencies are encouraged to use
alternative methods to generate AADT. As an alternative, this paper explores the potential of using other
non-invasive technologies, including a Video Detection
System (VDS), on a short term basis to supplement

Trac data collection;
Video detection
system;
Trac count.

transportation applications ranging from assessment of current transportation system
conditions to future transportation planning and forecasting. A variety of trac data
collection methods have been used to provide continuous trac count coverage at selected
locations to estimate annual average daily trac. This paper evaluates the performance
of a Video Detection System. A video detection system was investigated under various
conditions, including mounting style, height, and roadway o sets. This paper conducts a
lane-by-lane analysis and the results indicate that video detection system data presents
reasonably accurate data, although these data exhibit more variability compared to
Automatic Trac Recorder data. The paper provides an analysis of the strengths and
weaknesses of the video detection system technology based data compared to the Automatic
Trac Recorder data and helps in the decision process of whether to use the data for speci c
transportation planning and strategic decision applications.
© 2015 Sharif University of Technology. All rights reserved.

Obtaining accurate continuous trac count data is
essential for transportation agencies for various transportation operation and planning purposes. Transportation agencies collect continuous trac data utilizing permanently installed in-pavement sensors and
related telemetry trac data collection equipment,
commonly referred to as Automatic Trac Recorders
(ATR). These ATR trac data provide continuous
trac count coverage at selected locations. In addition
to providing direct measurement of Average Annual
Daily Trac (AADT) counts at these locations, the
data from ATRs are also used to develop seasonal or
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ATR trac count data when ATR data is not available.

2. Literature review
Trac counts are one of the fundamental data sources
for a variety of transportation applications ranging
from assessment of current transportation system conditions to future transportation planning and forecasting [2-8]. Currently, automated trac counts
are collected mostly by ATR (using Inductive Loop
Detectors), RTMS, and VDS based systems. While
the abundance of trac count data o ers new opportunities for better transportation planning and forecasting, the quality of the data is not uniform across
technologies and deployments. Thus, an assessment of
the suitability of data for a given use is critical.
Trac count quality is a critical part of transportation monitoring and planning. However, obtaining accurate trac count data in high volume
urban areas using intrusive technologies is often challenging from an equipment setup and maintenance
standpoint [8]. Nonintrusive technologies have evolved
over the years and have been deployed to provide
trac data [8-12]. The overall accuracy of those data
collection technologies has been well documented [1317]. However, the variability of each technology and
its sensitivity under di erent deployment conditions
has not been studied in detail. The Federal Highway
Administration [12] established general principles to
ensure that trac data is analyzed and summarized
in a consistent manner. Understanding and identifying variability in the accuracy of the data collection
technologies will assist transportation practitioners in
making decisions using trac count data.
Numerous studies have investigated the accuracy
of VDS detection technologies. The Federal Highway
Administration [12] lists the accuracy of VDS as fair.
It is noted that video image detectors have poor
performance in high density locations or bad weather
conditions. Also, occlusion and light conditions are
listed as possible reasons for reduced accuracy of video
image detectors. Additionally, knowing there are
errors in the data collection technologies, the Federal
Highway Administration [12] recommended a general
rule-of-thumb to follow in order to check if the data
collection equipment is working properly. According
to these recommendations, the VDS data collection
equipment is considered to be working properly when a
comparison manual count is within  10% of the VDS
counts.
While numerous studies have investigated the
accuracy of trac count data collection technologies,
most studies provide overall average percentage errors
and have not speci cally explored the variability of the
data generated by these technologies, especially with
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di erent operating and deployment conditions, including mounting styles and o sets. This is of particular
interest in urban freeway environments where deployments are intensive but equipment setups are often
suboptimal due to capital and maintenance resource
constraints. Understanding the variability of VDS data
collection technology will assist transportation practitioners in understanding the limitations and strengths
of the data for measuring performance, and, thereby,
for making decisions based on analysis using trac
count data from VDS technology.
The following section describes the data collection
approach for this study. Afterwards, three separate
analyses are presented to demonstrate the accuracy
and variability of VDS data under various deployment
conditions, including mounting styles and o sets. This
paper also provides a discussion of potential problems
and areas of future improvement.

3. Data collection
This study adopted a strategy for obtaining manual
counts that would allow for count veri cation, thereby,
reducing the potential for inaccuracies in collecting the
baseline comparative counts. Over 1400 lane hours of
video from Pan-Tilt-Zoom (PTZ) freeway surveillance
cameras were recorded near selected VDS locations
(study sites) around the Metro Atlanta area, from
6AM-10AM and 3PM-7PM, in 2011 and 2012. The
video was manually processed using a Tablet-based
trac counting application [18] to generate manual
counts. The manual counts were then compared with
the VDS data to evaluate its accuracy. Table 1 and
Figure 1 show the data collection locations with their
site-speci c characteristics.

Figure 1. Data collection locations [19].
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No Sensor Number
type of lanes
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

VDS
VDS
VDS
VDS
VDS
VDS
VDS
VDS
VDS

4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
7

Table 1. Data collection location summary.
Setup style

Location

Pole Mounted, 24 feet travel lane o
Pole Mounted, 24 feet travel lane o
Gantry Mounted Side
Gantry Mounted Median
Pole Mounted, 36 feet travel lane o
Pole Mounted, 36 feet travel lane o
Gantry Mounted Median
Gantry Mounted Median
Pole Mounted

To ensure the accuracy of the manual counts and
reduce human processing error, a tablet-based trac
counting application has been developed at the Georgia
Institute of Technology. This application allows the
data collectors to manually count vehicles on a tablet
from videos recorded from trac-monitoring cameras.
Counts are recorded on the tablet by the data collector
tapping on the screen when the vehicle crosses the
designated count location (lane speci c), set as part
of the program initialization for that site. The data
collectors can stop and play the videos at the collectors'
convenience. This application also allows the data
collectors to replay and toggle through the video to
review and correct counts. The detector location will
highlight whenever tapped and the highlight is recalled
when the video is reviewed. This allows di erent data
collectors to review and correct other users' counts
while replaying the video. Figure 2 shows a snapshot
of the application.

4. Results
For this study, the various VDS sites with di erent
mounting styles were compared to the manual counts.

set
set

set
set

I-285 Northbound near Orchard Road
I-285 Southbound near Orchard Road
I-285 Northbound near Cumberland Parkway
I-285 Southbound near Cumberland Parkway
I-285 Northbound near Cascade Road
I-285 Southbound near Cascade Road
I-285 Northbound near US78
I-285 Southbound near US78
I-75/I-85 Near 14th Street

4.1. Pole mounted VDS with 24 feet travel
lane o set

Two pole mounted VDS sites with a 24 feet travel lane
o set near the ATR site were selected as study sites.
Figure 3(a) through (d) show the VDS camera views
and the corresponding y-y plots of the VDS counts
versus the manual counts. Lane 4 of the northbound
trac was not included, since accurate manual counts
were not available due to an obstruction in the PTZ
camera view used for manual counting. The y-y plots
show a general trend of agreement between the VDS
and the manual counts. It can be seen from the
northbound VDS camera that at higher trac volumes,
the VDS camera slightly under counted compared to
the manual counts. Figure 3(e) and (f) show the box
plots for the percent di erence between the VDS counts
and manual counts by lane. It can be seen that the
VDS median di erences are generally within 5%, the
box boundaries (25th to 75th percentile di erences) are
within 10%, and the box whiskers are generally within
15% (with one exception) of the manual count. It
was found that the lane-by-lane mean absolute percent
di erences were within 7%. When considering the sum
of all lane counts, the mean percent di erences were
within 2%, and the average absolute percent di erences
were within 6%. It is also interesting to note that the
southbound VDS unit shows a wider distribution of the
di erences in the lanes farther away from the camera.
This observation matches expectations that the lanes
farther away from the camera would experience more
occlusion and splash-over issues. However, similar
evidence was not found in the northbound VDS data.

4.2. Gantry mounted VDS (median & side)

Figure 2. Tablet counting application screenshot [18].

The VDS cameras at the two study sites near Cumberland Parkway and the two study sites near US78 are gantry mounted. While the VDS camera in
the northbound direction near Cumberland Parkway
is located over the right edge of the rightmost lane,
the other three cameras are located over the left edge
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Figure 3. Pole mounted VDS with 24 feet travel lane o set trac count comparison (left: Southbound, right:
Northbound).

of the leftmost lane. Figure 4(a) through (d) present
the VDS camera views and the corresponding y-y plots
of VDS counts versus manual counts for the VDS
detectors near Cumberland Parkway. The y-y plots
show a positive relation between the manual counts
and VDS counts. However, at lower trac volumes,
there are some data points that show the VDS unit
is under counting. It was found that the four data
points (Lane 1 through Lane 4 southbound) showing
signi cant undercounting, between 35% and 52%, were
from November 16th, 6AM-7AM. The signi cant undercounting disappeared after 7:30 AM. It is believed
that the undercounting was related to moisture on the

camera lens. Also, these VDS units show a trend of
slightly under counting at high volumes.
Figure 4(e) and (f) show the box plots for the
di erences of the VDS counts from the manual counts
by lane. It can be seen that the VDS median di erences
are generally within a few percent, the box boundaries
are within 10%, and the box whiskers are within 15%
of the manual count. This is similar to that seen in
the previously discussed pole mounted camera data.
While not included in this paper, the y-y plots and box
plots for the VDS sites near US78 show patterns very
similar to those seen in Figure 4. When considering the
sum of all lane counts, the mean percent di erences
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Figure 4. Gantry mounted VDS trac count comparison (left: Southbound, right: Northbound).
were within 5%, and the average absolute percent
di erences were within 9%. The lane-by-lane mean
percent di erences were within 8%, and the lane-bylane mean absolute percent di erences were within
10%.

4.3. Pole mounted VDS with 36 feet travel
lane o set

The Cascade road study sites (Sites 5 and 6 in Figure 1)
with VDS cameras mounted on a pole with a 36 foot
o set from the edge of the travel lanes were chosen
to explore the potential e ects of an increase in o set
distances on the accuracy of VDS counts. The VDS
sites also have 4 lanes of trac in the northbound

and northbound directions. When considering the sum
of all lane counts, the mean percent di erences were
within 2%, and the average absolute percent di erences
were within 8%. Furthermore, when considering the
lane by lane counts, the mean percent di erences were
within 5%, and the mean absolute percent di erences
were within 11%. Figure 5(a) through (d) show the
camera views of the VDS cameras and the corresponding y-y plots of the VDS data versus the manual
counts. The southbound location appears to be slightly
under counting during higher volume trac conditions.
Figure 5(e) and (f) show the box plots for the percent
di erences of the VDS counts from the manual counts
by lane. It is seen that the overall variability (as
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Figure 5. Pole mounted VDS with 36 feet o set trac count comparison (left: Southbound, right: Northbound).
represented by the box plots) is higher than that seen
at the other VDS locations.

4.4. VDS on I-75/85

A study site with a VDS covering seven lanes (No.
10131) is located in Midtown Atlanta. After initial
comparison of the manual counts from the recorded
PTZ camera video and the VDS collected counts, it
was found that the VDS camera was signi cantly over
counting during the morning peak and under counting
during the afternoon peak. Given the high level of
di erence, AM trac count data and PM trac count
data were compared separately to trac counts of the
next downstream VDS site (No. 10132) to explore if
a potential systemic error occurred. The two manual

count sets matched better with the downstream VDS
counts, implying that the selected site had severe
accuracy issues and was possibly malfunctioning. Figure 6(a) shows the camera views of VDS cameras at
Sites 10131 and 10132. It can be seen that Site 10131
is located on the outside of the highway with a large
shoulder and Site 10132 is located in the median with
no shoulder. This large o set combined with the large
width of the highway may be causing severe detection
issues at this site. Also, there are higher possibilities of
occlusion, due to the low angle to the detection zone,
since this VDS camera covers 7 lanes, compared to 4
lanes in other study locations.
Figure 6(b) shows the count comparison between
the VDS cameras at Site 10131 and 10132 and the
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Figure 6. VDS on I-75/85: (a) VDS Camera views (left: Site 10131, right: Site 10132); (b) trac count comparison

between VDS site 10131 and 10132, and Manual Counts; and (c) Y-Y plots for VDS counts vs. Manual Counts (left: AM,
right: PM).

manual counts by lane from July 7th, 2012, from 4 PM
to 5 PM. This comparison shows better agreement
between Site 10132 and the manual counts than Site
10131 and the manual counts. It is also interesting
to note that Figure 6(b) shows that at Site 10131,
the lanes farther from the camera (inside lanes), in
general, report a larger di erence than the closer lanes.
Figure 6(c) shows y-y plots for Site 10131's VDS counts
versus the manual counts for the AM and PM peak
periods. This gure shows strong evidence of inaccurate data reported from Site 10131. The AM peak plot
shows the VDS unit's tendency to over count, while the
PM peak plot shows that the VDS unit has a consistent

under counting over all lanes. This signi cant di erence may be caused by a number of factors, including
low angle to the detection zone, more occlusion due
to the increased o set resulting from the presence of
seven lanes, and the inability of the VDS unit to process
vehicle detection over seven lanes simultaneously.

5. Discussion
More than 1000 lane-hours of video were processed to
evaluate the performance of the VDS detectors under
various conditions including mounting style, height,
and o sets. It was seen that:
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Pole Mounted VDS with 24 feet o set: Lane-by-lane
median, box boundary, and whisker di erences are
generally within 5%, 10%, and 15% of the manual
count data;
Pole Mounted VDS with 36 feet o set: Lane-by-lane
median, box boundary, and whisker di erences are
generally within 5%, 10%, and 25% of the manual
count data, respectively;
Gantry mounted VDS: Lane-by-lane median, box
boundary, and whisker di erences are generally
within 3%, 10%, and 15% of the manual count data,
respectively;
When aggregating an overall lanes gantry, 24 feet
o set pole mounted and 36 feet o set pole mounted
VDS have median di erences of 1%, 1%, and 2%,
with the manual counts, respectively;
The VDS unit covering seven lanes showed severe
deviation from the manual counts, in excess of 40%
di erence from the manual counts.

A portion of these di erence may be attributable
to the VDS sensor locations. These range from
approximately 50 to 300 feet from the area covered
by the PTZ camera. Some of the di erence between
the detector and the manual counts could perhaps
be attributed to weaves occurring between the VDS
detection zone and the manual count detection zone.
However, observations at the sites indicate that this
impact was likely to be low.
In addition to the above ndings, Table 2 shows
the MPE and MAPE for each sensor type aggregated
over all lanes with 95% con dence intervals, as well as
lane-by-lane MPE and MAPE. It is readily seen that
the accuracy of VDS counts varied from site to site
with mean di erences as well as con dence intervals
varying by location. A signi cant implication of this
behavior is that a uniform correction factor may not
be developed for application to all VDS data. Instead,
correction factors must be developed on a site-by-site
basis.
Based on observations in this study, the inaccuracies in VDS data appear to typically arise from
1) vertical occlusion (multiple vehicles counted as
one) leading to under-counting; 2) horizontal occlusion
(trucks in a closer lane counted over two lanes) leading
to over-counting under low volume conditions and
under-counting in high volume conditions (where one
truck occludes multiple cars); 3) unfavorable lighting
conditions, e.g. dew accumulation on lens/dome, fog,
refraction of light on dust particles during dusk and
dawn, etc.; and 4) VDS detection area selection attempting to minimize horizontal occlusion from trucks,
resulting in small detection zones more likely missing
detections, particularly in the farther lane.
Additional observations include:
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Gantry Mounted VDS. Accuracy of VDS with
gantry mounted cameras was not signi cantly better
than that of pole mounted VDS sites. Gantry
mounted cameras are typically lower (about 45 feet
above the pavement) than pole mounted cameras
(about 65 feet above the pavement) in the Metro
Atlanta area. Therefore, it is likely that the
advantage of a smaller horizontal o set is diluted by
the loss in vertical height, leading to similar viewing
angles and similar vertical and horizontal occlusion;
VDS on 36 feet O set Poles. Accuracy of VDS
detection sites with cameras mounted on 36 feet
o set poles was marginally lower than units with
cameras mounted on 24 feet o set poles. It was
found that neither the 24 feet o set nor the 36 feet
o set allows the camera to be pointed vertically
downwards at an angle sucient to eliminate both
occlusions in the camera view. The count quality
degrades slightly with the increased o set;
VDS Single Camera Covering Seven Lanes. VDS
covering seven lanes in one camera was found to
su er signi cant accuracy problems. While it was
not possible to determine the exact cause of the
accuracy degradation without additional study, possible causes include:
1. The view is too at leading to severe vertical
occlusion;
2. The vehicles are occupying too few pixels for
accurate detection by the video processing algorithm;
3. The performance of the video processing unit
in a VDS unit degrades as the number of lane
detectors con gured in a single unit exceeds a
given threshold.

6. Conclusion and recommendation
Although the selected sites may not be taken as
representative of all possible sites, the results in this
paper on the accuracy of VDS are similar to the
results reported by FHWA [11,12]. While the VDS
data was found to provide less precise data, they
were capable of providing reasonably accurate trac
counts. The acceptability of the data for a given
application is dependent on the accuracy demands of
that application. For example, as the data aggregated
over all lanes had low di erences from the manual
counts, it is likely this data is sucient for obtaining
AADT values. If the intent is to nd evidence of a
small change, say in the range of 0-5%, in a beforeand-after study, the data has to be used with caution.
Additionally, collected over short time periods, the
variability will be higher. The following are a summary
of the lessons learned:

Pole Mounted
I-285 Northbound
near Orchard Road

0.46

-1.22

2.45

5.49

4.58

6.41

2 VDS

4

Pole Mounted
I-285 Southbound
near Orchard Road

0.56

-0.79

1.90

4.36

3.55

5.37

3 VDS

4

Gantry Mounted Side
I-285 Northbound near
Cumberland Parkway

0.43

-0.95

1.80

4.81

3.85

5.77

4 VDS

4

Gantry Mounted Median
I-285 Southbound near
Cumberland Parkway

-0.68

-2.60

1.23

6.09

4.63

7.54

4

36 Feet O set
Pole Mounted
I-285 Northbound
near Cascade Road

-1.11

-3.63

1.41

7.24

5.31

9.17

6 VDS

4

36 Feet O set
Pole Mounted
I-285 Southbound near
Cascade Road

-1.34

-2.93

0.26

5.86

4.92

6.79

7 VDS

4

Gantry Mounted
-3.84
Median Median
I-285 Northbound near US78

-5.69

-1.99

6.97

5.74

8.19

8 VDS

4

Gantry Mounted Median
I-285 Southbound
near US78

-5.78

-2.48

6.67

5.43

7.90

9 VDS

7

Pole Mounted
I-75/I-85 Near
14th Street

-17.32 -22.96 -11.67 38.92 35.62

42.23

-4.13

Accuracy of VDS counts varied from site to site
and lane to lane. Con dence intervals for trac
counts also varied by location. Therefore, a uniform
correction factor cannot be applied to all VDS
counts. If there is a need to apply a correction

1
2
3
1
2
3
4
1
2
3
4
1
2
3
4
1
2
3
4
1
2
3
4
1
2
3
1
2
3
4
1
2
3
4
5
6
7

MAPE

4

MPE

MAPE

No of
lanes

Table 2. MPE and MAPE results summary all lanes and lane-by-lane (unit: %).
All lanes
Lane by lane
Setup style/
Lower Upper
Lower Upper Lane
location
95% 95%
95% 95% number

1 VDS

5 VDS
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MPE

No
Type

2100

-4.34
0.44
5.61
-5.86
3.14
4.83
0.61
-3.05
0.05
2.94
1.65
-4.36
-3.28
3.10
2.26
-4.98
2.87
-4.19
1.16
-2.96
-0.59
0.98
-3.58
-6.84
-4.43
-0.56
-7.20
-6.67
-2.98
1.08
13.16
-13.99
-17.92
-23.12
-26.58
-24.95
-24.76

4.79
5.56
6.17
6.38
4.43
4.98
1.81
5.68
5.50
3.60
4.44
5.27
5.00
9.19
5.46
8.82
7.69
6.64
5.53
10.18
4.76
4.67
4.62
7.26
7.14
6.52
7.59
7.41
4.25
7.04
64.33
40.63
34.19
32.56
34.26
32.52
37.60

factor to remove a consistent bias in the data, the
correction factor needs to be determined for each
detector (lane-by-lane);


Accuracy of counts from VDS is sensitive to site
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speci c deployment characteristics. Thus, it is
recommended to perform eld validation of the data
at any site before choosing it as a data source;
To improve VDS count accuracy camera angles and
location may need to be adjusted. However, in
practice it may be less resource intensive to choose
an alternative site rather than attempting to refocus the camera and re-evaluate the detectors for
accuracy, particularly where multiple VDS cameras
exist along a corridor;
Counts aggregated over all lanes provide the highest
accuracy. Trac counts aggregated over all lanes
are expected to have less variation than lane-bylane counts, because the over/under-counting in
one lane due to splash-over/occlusion is, in many
cases, compensated for by under/over-counting in
the adjacent lane;
There is a likely limit to the number of lanes
that may be accurately counted by a single VDS
unit. For VDS detection, it is recommended to use
multiple units to detect vehicles over sections with a
large number of lanes. Use of multiple cameras will
allow for better viewing angles and less occlusion or
pixilation issues.

Finally, assessing and monitoring a reliability/ con dence coecient for each detection site might be useful
to help pick sites with good data for future studies or
to serve as potential data collection sites, and could
facilitate better and more frequent use of the trac
monitoring data instead of expending resources on
short term counts.
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